


“I feel like a princess!” was the comment from one of the guests at our Party 
with a Purpose event. And this is exactly how we wanted our guests to feel. 
On the evening of March 11, the ERBC Women’s Ministry hosted 24 women from the Miracle Hill Renewal program, 
providing gifts, fellowship, activities and food! This “Party” is designed to give our guests a night out filled with fun 
and a chance to feel special. The “Purpose” is to show God’s love to these women, to encourage them and to say 
“you are important in our eyes and in God’s eyes.” 

Over 60 ladies from ERBC volunteered that night and many others brought in food for our fellowship time. As 
hostesses we provided a chance for our guests to “shop” in the accessory room, to make a salvation bracelet as 
they heard the gospel, to receive a New Testament and to visit our photo booth where they took home a souvenir 
photo. The women of ERBC poured themselves into this evening, and I thank them for all their hard work. A thank 
you note from the volunteer coordinator at Miracle Hill expressed her thanks to “everyone from prayer partners to 
volunteers to cooks to driver to donors... It was an amazing and life changing production. Many of our residents were 
brought into a first time or closer relationship with God.”

“This night was wonderful. I love helping these women have a good evening” was expressed many times by our 
volunteers after our guests had gone. And it was just that! A great evening to share the love of Jesus!

“And behold, I am coming soon. Blessed is the one 
who keeps the words of the prophecy of this book.”
Revelation 22:7

Intercessory Prayer Team
Phone: 244-4544

email: prayerministry@erbc-sc.org



When Christians from western cultures talk about salvation, we do so primarily 
from a cultural perspective of guilt or innocence. “We are guilty of breaking God’s law;” “The law 
exists to show us our guilt;” “Jesus paid the penalty for our sin.” Let me be quick to affirm that a guilt-innocence per-
spective is biblical. However, it’s not the only way we can talk about sin and salvation.

Different cultures view the world through some combination of three primary paradigms: guilt-innocence, fear-pow-
er, and honor-shame. The Bible speaks to all three cultural perspectives.

This year, April 2 through May 2 is the month of Ramadan when Muslims fast during daylight hours in order to gain 
favor with Allah (Arabic word for “God/god”). It is a time of intense spiritual fervor. But Muslims view sin from a differ-
ent perspective than western Christians. They view the world primarily through an honor-shame lens.

Sin, in an honor-shame culture, is anything one does that dishonors one’s family, community, nation, or culture. 
Shame results from acting against the expectations of those closest to a person. It can result from truly sinful acts - 
theft, lying, rape, murder, etc. (under certain circumstances, acts like those are seen to restore honor to one’s group). 
Shame also results when one goes against the wishes of one’s parents by choosing the wrong profession, by marrying 
the wrong person, etc. (If you grew up in the southern United States, you likely were warned about tarnishing the good 
name of your family - that’s an American example of honor-shame.) Shame results when one breaks a cultural norm - 
leaving Islam in order to follow Christ is one of the most shameful things - and, therefore, most sinful - a Muslim can 
do (from a Muslim perspective). That’s one reason it is so difficult for a Muslim to publicly proclaim faith in Christ and 
Christ alone.

Real sin, of course, occurs when we dishonor God, when we bring shame on ourselves and His name by disobedience, 
rebellion, and trusting in ourselves. Only Christ can remove that shame and put us in a place of honor as God’s children.

By the time you read this, Ramadan will be almost over. Id-ul-fitr (spelled in a variety of ways) will likely be celebrated 
starting at sundown on May 2 (the exact date depends on when the Imam sights the crescent moon). Id is a 3-day cel-
ebration of the end of Ramadan. During Ramadan, many Muslims will have heard the gospel from Christians; many 
others will have had visions of Jesus calling them to Himself. Would you pray that multitudes of Muslims will have the 
courage to break cultural expectations by following Christ? Use the video at this link to help you know how to pray for 
Muslims who view the world through the lens of honor-shame:

https://www.prayercast.com/shame.html



Worship isn’t simply an event or a place - it’s an orientation. It’s a way of life. 
It’s the result of our decision to exalt God above everything else. We realize and acknowledge that God is truly 
great and worthy of all praise. One of the major benefits of worship is that when we draw near to God, He draws 
near to us. This is why worship is crucial to the life of a believer. If we don’t worship God on a regular basis, we 
won’t sense His closeness and we won’t know which way to turn when trouble comes. We won’t enjoy free, peace-
filled lives because we won’t be in tune with His Spirit. Instead, we must learn how to walk each day in the light of 
His grace and unconditional love.
What would you think if I told you that worship goes beyond just a Sunday morning service? I mean yes, worship 
does occur during Sunday morning services at church, and even during the mid-week devotional groups... but 
it certainly does not stop there! Worship is never-ending; it is a lifestyle! And it is certainly more than music, or 
a song!
Israel learned the importance of worship in the desert, where they were prepared by God to enter the Promised 
Land. They carried the altar of God with them. When they stopped to make camp, they began by setting up the 
altar and the surrounding tent. They didn’t wait until the Sabbath to worship. They realized the importance of 
worshipping the One who held their lives fast within His hands.
Mankind is a being of continuous worshippers. Worship is the essence of not only what we do but also who we are. 
Biblical worship comes from an understanding of who God is and what He has done. It is a response to God’s glory 
and His gracious blessings in our lives. What makes worship amazing is the object of our worship. The question 
is: what are you worshipping?
Idolatry is distorted worship - simple as that. When man begins to fall off the tracks of seeking God and His glory, 
idolatry begins to sink in. Idolatry is a blind or excessive devotion to someone or something. Modern day ex-
amples of idols include: money, jobs, cell phones, friends, spouses, kids, and the list goes on. Idols are the things 
that you chase after because they offer a sense of fulfillment in your life. However, nothing can bring fulfillment 
like God can. Everything we seek and lift up above God will eventually fail to bring us joy and contentment. When 
our lives begin to reflect worldly things above God, red lights should start going off (Exodus 20:2-3, Matthew 4:10).
Worship is what being a Christian is all about, and it starts with a relationship. I think we all can agree that rela-
tionships are everything, especially in today’s culture. One thing God desires most from us is a relationship. When 
we actually take the time to seek after Christ, we are investing in a growing relationship with God. In fact, Jesus 
stated in John 14:6 that He is the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Him. A 
relationship with Christ is crucial. From this relationship, God reveals His heart – His love for His children. Our 
focus should be on growing in our relationship with Christ and loving the Lord our God with every inch of our 
being. If we truly love God, our lives will reflect it. Practically speaking, a relationship with Christ equals natural 
praise and worship in our lives.
Take a long, hard look at your life. What are you truly worshipping? What are your idols? Are you truly honoring 
and glorifying God in everything that you do? It might be time for a wakeup call in your life. God doesn’t need us, 
but we definitely need Him. The one place where we can learn the most about God’s infinite love and care for us 
is in times of worship. Those times are the lifestyle that a believer employs in nurturing the relationship that we 
all need with our Savior!
May Jesus Christ be praised!



Our Good News Clubs are finished for this school year, but please continue to 
pray for both schools and our Weekday School as they finish up in May and June!  
Prayer is more important than ever for our schoolchildren!
May is a busy month for Weekday with Family Nights on May 3 and 5. I am excited that we will have the display 
boards for every class up in the main hallway of the church again this year. Please stop by and look at each one – 
they will give you a good idea of what a wonderful year we have had in Weekday! Our K5 Graduation will be on 
May 25. This is always a fun time but also a sad time as we say goodbye to our K5 students. Pray for them as they 
move on to 1st grade!

May is also a busy month for Family Ministries as we finalize plans for Children’s Camp and VBS coming in June.  
Children’s Camp will be Monday, June 6 - Thursday, June 9. We are going to a new location this year: Awanita 
Valley Camp in Marietta, SC. We have 29 children and 11 chaperones attending. Please pray for us now, and I will 
send out a list of names by email when we get a little closer so you can pray for everyone by name. Thank you!

VBS will be Sunday, June 26 - Wednesday, June 29 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. each evening. Our theme this year is 
“Zoomerang: Returning to the Value of Life” by Answers in Genesis. I am very excited about this year!

Here are several ways you can help with VBS:

Prayer:
The most important thing I can ask you to do for VBS is to pray! This will be our first big in-person “normal” 
VBS in two years. We had VBS last summer but it was not “normal” due to the water outage. Please pray that this 
summer will be protected and blessed by the Lord! Pray for all the children, families, and volunteers who will 
be involved! Pray for the VBS team now as we plan!

Donations:
We are in need of toothpicks for a craft. We need the plain brown/tan kind that are pointed at both ends. Please 
do not donate any that are dyed or flat/tapered at one end.

Volunteers:
Anyone in 6th grade or older can volunteer! We will need volunteers to help in all areas but mainly we need folks 
who will help get groups of children from activity to activity.  

Food and Other Donations:
Before long there will be a board in the hallway of the church with pull tabs like we do for the Harvest Carnival.  
These tabs will have items that you can buy for VBS. Watch the bulletin and email for when the board is avail-
able. Then stop by, pull a tab (or 2!), buy the items, and bring them back before VBS.

If you have any questions or want to volunteer please don’t hesitate to contact me. Also if you have donations of 
the toothpicks you can give them to me or leave them in the front office of the church. 

Thank you for being a praying, loving, volunteering, donating, encouraging, and supporting church!  I love you all!



The Bible says in Judges 2:10, “...and there arose another generation after them 
who did not know the LORD…” Did you catch that? They did NOT know the LORD. Every time I read 
this passage I weep. In the early days of Israel as they were beginning to settle in the Promised Land that God 
had given to them, shortly after Joshua and all the spiritual leaders had passed away, the next generation did not 
know the LORD nor did they want to know the LORD. Judges Chapter 2 says they abandoned the LORD and did 
what was evil. The elders in the faith tried to pass along to their sons and daughters the baton of faith in Yahweh 
God, but they refused to listen, refused to believe, and refused to live by God’s Word. Sadly, they chose to do it 
their way. 
When I ponder this text, I immediately think of the last days found in 2 Timothy 3 that people will be lovers of 
self, lovers of money, proud, arrogant, abusive, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, heartless, unappeasable, 
slanderous, without self-control, brutal, not loving good, treacherous, reckless, swollen with conceit, lovers of pleasure 
rather than lovers of God. Spiritually speaking, I feel we are living again in the days of Judges 21:25 that says, “In 
those days... everyone did what was right in his own eyes.” So what do we do, Church? 
I recently read an article from Ryan Fontenot, a contributor for Dare to Share Ministries, where he talks about 4 
steps that we can take - individually and as a church - to shift the tide of a generation back to Christ. 
INTERCEDE
This is our number-one responsibility. Prayer is the power, and everything flows from there. When we get on 
our knees before the Lord, we will see this next generation stand on their feet for Him. Make praying for Gen Z 
a normal and intentional part of your personal life and of your church’s rhythms. Pray in small groups, pray in 
Sunday School, pray corporately, pray publicly, pray privately, and pray regularly - pray without ceasing for Gen 
Z to know Jesus, grow in Jesus, and go for Jesus.  
INVITE
Every student, child, and parent in your area should know they’re welcome in your church. We can convey this 
message in various ways - from involvement in community events to inviting them to next-generation church 
ministries. Every step we take should communicate that students are not only welcomed but wanted. 
INTRODUCE
Inviting people to church is an important step, but it’s not the ultimate one. Our end goal is to connect people to 
Jesus. Make sure you’re intentionally and continually communicating the Gospel in your personal interactions 
and in your church. 
INVEST
There’s a Biblical principle often called “the law of the harvest.” Galatians 6:7-9 covers it, but it can be sum-
marized as: “You reap what you sow.” We must move beyond talking and start investing in the next generation. 
Spiritually, we must pray for, pray with, mentor, disciple, and train up Gen Z in all spiritual disciplines. We must 
find ways to be part of the life of the next-generation ministry inside our churches and beyond.
Whether the next generation grabs the baton of faith from us or not, it’s our responsibility to TRY... did you hear 
me, Church? TRY to pass it on to the next generation. Whether they listen to us or not, we just keep telling the 
next generation about Jesus and His love for them. We just keep practicing Psalm 78:4 that says, “We will not hide 
them from our children, but tell to the coming generation the glorious deeds of the LORD, and His might, and the 
wonders that He has done.” In Jesus’ Name, Amen. 



So when they had come together, they asked Him, “Lord, will You at this time restore the kingdom 
to Israel?” He said to them, “It is not for you to know times or seasons that the Father has fixed by 
His own authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you 
will be My witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” And 
when He had said these things, as they were looking on, He was lifted up, and a cloud took Him 
out of their sight. Acts 1:6 - 9
As we celebrate and reflect on the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus this Easter season, my prayer for ERBC 
is that we will grow in our love for Christ and that God will give us a better understanding of just how big His 
heart is. John 3:16 tells us that God sent Jesus because He loved the world - not just a few people here and there, 
but people all over the world. That means Jesus died for people in your neighborhood, your city, your state, your 
country, and in every country. God’s heart has always been for all peoples (see Genesis 12:1-3; Psalm 67:4-5; 
Habbakuk 2:14; etc.), and when He saves us and brings us into His family, He gives us the responsibility and 
privilege of telling other people about what He has done for us and what He wants to do for them through Jesus.      
One word we use to describe obeying this command is “witnessing,” and we get that word from passages in the 
Bible like the one above from Acts 1. Before Jesus left earth to return to heaven, He told His disciples that they 
were going to continue the work He had been doing while He lived here. Just like Jesus traveled from town to 
town preaching the Gospel, the disciples were called by Jesus to take His message to those who had never heard, 
except their mission wasn’t to stay nearby and proclaim the Gospel in the towns that were close to them. They 
would start there in Jerusalem, but Jesus told them He was sending them out past Jerusalem into Judea and 
Samaria and, eventually, to the ends of the earth. God was going to show how big His heart was by sending His 
people around the world to tell everyone about Jesus.  
If we keep reading the New Testament, we see how the followers of Jesus took the Gospel out from Jerusalem 
and into other countries that were far from them. In fact, Paul says in Romans 15:23 that there was nowhere 
else for him to work because the Gospel had already spread all over in the areas where he was preaching. But 
did the Christians in the New Testament take the Gospel everywhere it could possibly go? They took it a lot of 
places, but there were and still are places in the world where people have never heard of Jesus. How are they 
going to hear and believe the Gospel message? By Christians today continuing to do what Christians in the Bible 
did - telling other people about Jesus both near and far. It’s 2,000 years after Jesus gave this command, and our 
mission still hasn’t changed! As followers of the risen Christ, we have been called to obey Him by being His 
witnesses wherever He sends us. (continued on the next page)



The featured Torchbearer for May and June is William (Bill) Dickert. Bill was born in 
Greenville and lived here through attending Parker High School. After growing up in Calvary Baptist Church with 
Christian parents through natural spiritual progression through the church’s ministries, Bill committed his life to 
Christ and was baptized at approximately 9 years of age. After graduation, he joined the Navy for 2 years. While 
on leave in Greenville, he met Catherine (Cat) at a social event and maintained a relationship during his military 
service. Bill was discharged from the Navy after serving 19 months domestically. Upon discharge, Bill returned to 
Greenville; began work at Southern Bell; and married Cat, who worked in real estate. Bill worked at Southern Bell 
through all the name changes until his retirement in 1986.
Bill describes Cat as a caring and giving person. After years with heart difficulties, Cat died in 2014. Bill has two 
sons: Tim and wife Sandy and their two sons, Ben and Jay, live in Greenville. Steve and wife Donna and their three 
daughters, Mary Catherine, Erin, and Sarah, have recently moved back to Greenville.
After marriage, they attended Pendleton Street Baptist Church where Cat growing up in Greenville had attended. 
After moving to their current location, they discovered a new, local church forming in the area. They joined ERBC 
as charter members. At the time of their joining, the worship services were being held in an older house in the 700 
block of Edwards Road; and classes were being held in Lake Forest School in its original location just across 
Edwards Road. Cat organized the first Vacation Bible School. Bill organized the Royal Ambassadors program. Bill 
has experienced much growth in ERBC as a member through different pastors, expanded ministries, and 
construction of the original Worship Center (currently the Student Center) and the current Worship Center and 
Education Building with all the renovations. He is a current member of the Torchbearers ministry. He enjoys serv-
ing and fellowshipping at church and participating in activities with people of his age group.
He considers his spiritual gift administration and service and has served ERBC in many capacities. His favorite 
Bible verse is Philippians 4:13 - I can do all through Him that strengthens me. The verse has silently led him through 
life, and his strong faith in the Lord has given him encouragement through Cat’s death and other life’s difficulties. 
Bill considers his greatest blessing his personal family and his church family. To encourage others, he would say 
develop a strong Christian faith and a strong relationship with Christ.      
The May monthly meeting will be Monday, May 16 at 12:00 noon in the Student Center requiring sign-ups for the 
meal. The meeting will include a devotional, program, and catered lunch with beverage at $5 per person. The 
program will be presented in the worship center by the Carolinians Senior Jazz Band, composed of 21 people pre-
senting Big Band and Swing era music. 
There will not be a Torchbearers meeting in June.
The next activity will be a June 2 lake outing at the Olivers’ lake house at $5 per person. We will travel by ERBC bus 
and the outing will include lunch, pontoon boat rides, and fellowship on the front porch with a beautiful view of 
the lake. Buses will leave the church at 9:00 a.m. returning around 5:00 p.m. Please sign up by May 29 to estimate 
attendance. Bus capacity is limited to 30 persons.
Sign-up sheets are located in the main church hallway. Please pay fee to Amy Parker in the church office; or 
deposit fee in church envelope with name, event, and amount into secure mail slot beside Pastor’s office or into 
collection plate; or pay at the monthly meetings. If transportation to the church is a problem for any reason, con-
tact Amy Parker in the church office at 864-244-2975, ext. 125 to arrange transportation. Lack of transportation 
should not prevent you from attending. 

(continued from the previous page)
I pray you will spend some time today thanking God that you get to be a part of this work and ask Him to help 
you obey His call to be His resurrection witness wherever and however He leads you.



ERBC ERBC Weekly EventsWeekly Events
Sundays:      9:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Tuesdays:      6:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.
Wednesdays:      6:30 p.m.

Saturdays:      8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School Classes - Various Rooms
Worship Service - Sanctuary
Praise Team Practice - Sanctuary
Worship Choir Practice - Sanctuary
Difference Makers Class - B-208
Men’s Accountability Group - Room A-104 (Library)
Women’s Prayer Time - Room FLC-109
Men’s Prayer Time - Library
Children’s Bible Study/Children’s Choir - B-212/214/Fellowship Hall
grow: Wednesday Night Bible Study - Sanctuary
Student Ministry The HUB - Student Center
i9 Soccer - Hudson/Devenger Roads Soccer Fields
Homeschool Polish Class - Room A-106

WMU (Women’s Missionary Union)WMU (Women’s Missionary Union)
May and June Monthly MeetingsMay and June Monthly Meetings

The May monthly meeting and lunch of the WMU (Women’s Missionary Union) will be held Tuesday, May 10 
in Room FLC-111 at 10:30 a.m. June’s meeting and lunch will be held Tuesday, June 14, also at 10:30 a.m. 

All ladies are invited!



Special Events for MaySpecial Events for May
Sunday, May 1:   10:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Monday, May 2:   11:45 a.m.
Tuesday, May 3:    6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 4:    6:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 5:   

6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 7:   10:00 a.m.
Sunday, May 8:   

Tuesday, May 10:   10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, May 11:    6:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 15:   10:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Monday, May 16:   12:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 22:   10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, May 24:    6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 25:    9:30 a.m.

5:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 26:    7:00 p.m.

Monday, May 30:   

Torchbearers Senior Adult Recognition/Worship Service - Sanctuary
Torchbearers Senior Adult Recognition Luncheon - Gym
AWANA Awards Night - Fellowship Hall/Gym/Preschool Hall/Sanctuary
Prayer Cover Lunch - A-104 (Library)
WEE Family Night - Gym/Sanctuary
National Day of Prayer Observance/Worship Service - Sanctuary
Official National Day of Prayer
Men’s Training Day - Student Center
WEE Family Night - Gym/Sanctuary
Heath/Martin Class Fellowship - Gym
Mother’s Day
WMU (Women’s Missionary Union) Meeting and Lunch - FLC-111
Quarterly Church Conference/Evening Worship - Sanctuary
Missions Team Meeting - A-106
Morning Revival Service/Dr. Lee Brand, Speaker - Sanctuary
Revival Meal - Gym
Evening Revival Service/Dr. Lee Brand, Speaker - Sanctuary
Torchbearers Monthly Meeting - Student Center
Graduate Recognition/Worship Service - Sanctuary
Transitions Class Bible Study/Fellowship begins - Gym
WEE K5 Graduation and Brunch - Gym/Sanctuary
Finance Team Meeting - Zoom
Deacons Meeting - FLC-111
Church Offices Closed for Memorial Day Holiday

Special Events for JuneSpecial Events for June
Wednesday, June 1:     6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 2:   9:00 a.m.

Monday, June 6:   
11:45 a.m.

Monday, June 13:   
Tuesday, June 14:   10:30 a.m.

Sunday, June 19:  
10:30 a.m. 

Wednesday, June 22:    5:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 26:     6:00 p.m.

Student Ministry The HUB Summer Kickoff - Gym
Missions Team Meeting - A-106
Torchbearers Lake Trip - Olivers’ Lake House
Children’s Camp begins - Off Campus (through June 9)
Prayer Cover Lunch - A-104 (Library)
Summer Salt Camp begins - Off Campus (through June 17)
WMU (Women’s Missionary Union) Meeting and Lunch - FLC-111
Father’s Day
Lord’s Supper/Worship Service - Sanctuary
Finance Team Meeting - Zoom
VBS begins - Gym/Sanctuary/Various Rooms (through June 29)



We Welcome these New Members:We Welcome these New Members:
Logan Perkins by Letter; 

Andrew and Nicole Soule by Baptism;
Steve and Donna Dickert by Statement of Faith;

Paul and April West by Statement of Faith;
Lauren Gilliland by Letter; Redd Martin by Baptism;

and Judi Scurry by Statement of Faith.

Condolences to Members and Their Condolences to Members and Their 
Families on these Deaths:Families on these Deaths:

Darien Pickens, Mother of Linda Cobb, 
February 27; Lynda Allison March 30; 

James F. Ballew, Father of Tracy Sorrells, April 15; 
Dawn Sharrett, Daughter of Ed and 

Valerie Robertson, April 16; 
Mary Lou Warden, Mother of Amy Parker, April 21;

and Deloris Wolfe April 22.

Staff Anniversaries:Staff Anniversaries:
Barry Brown, Communications/IT Specialist,

15 years of service; LoriAnne Lundy, 
Finance/Budget Administrator, 7 years of service;

Clay Smith, Pastor of Worship Arts, 
15 years of service; Paul Oller, 

Lead Custodian, 7 years of service;
and Amy Parker, Administrative Assistant

to Music Ministries, 4 years of service.

To Cody and Lenze Ramage on the 
adoption of Ruthanne Vishakha 
Ramage on February 24.

To Paul and April West on the 
birth of Alayna Josephine West 
on March 7.

Our Church Family

Thank You for Your Consistent
Giving and Faithfulness!

May
Birthdays
Ava Dozier   1
Leonard Pugh   1
Lisa Spitzer   1
Kasey McNair   2
Nate Brooks   3
A.J. Buress   3
Steven Halbert   3
Kirk Houston   3
Lauren McCann   3
Lance McJunkin   3
Hope Buress   5
Anna Haltiwanger   5
Clara Wood   5
Bob Allen   6
Juan Sias   6
Haley Wood   6
Cliatt Alewine   7
David Murray   8
Steve Parker   8
Heather Carter 10
Jeff Howard 10
Rachel Rentz 10
Georgianna Brannon 11
Elsie Taylor 11
Daniella Vallier 12
Rick Partin 13
Lisa Putnam 13
Helen Reynolds 13
Meghan Chaney 15
Janet Kelley 15
Andrew Traynham 15
Curtis Bagwell 16
Amanda Montjoy 16
Cody Ramage 16
Abigail Brooks 17
Cora Beth Brooks 17
Emily Brown 17
Carol Long 17
Thomas Stroud 18
Mike Allman 19
Steve Bridges 20
Brooklynn Crawford 20
Travis Cross 20
Molly Frazier 20
Larry Frost 20
Becky Herlong 20
Meredith Padgett 20
Riley Butler 21

Sonny Edwards 21
Jan Lafforthun 21
Maureen Williams 21
John Wilson 21
Julia Alix 22
Ejan Fusetti 22
Peggy Murray 23
Kelly Crawford 24
Matthew Crawford 24
Matthew Mendelsohn 24
Mark Pennell 24
David McWhite 25
Louise Stroup 25
Ryan Swartzel 25
Angie Wilson 25
Nicole Brannon 26
Roman Brannon 26
Abigail Lockhart 26
Peggy Shirley 26
Justin Harrison 27
Sandra Stroup 27
Seth Taylor 27
Andrew McCann 28
Angel Reaves 28
Ashley Elliott 29
Scott Elliott 29
Susan Elliott 29
Kate Partin 29
John Ryan McCann 30
Jill Scott  31

June
Birthdays
Jayden Lewis   1
Fletcher Reaves   1
Debbie Ball   2
Andy Dill   2
Anna Knight   3
Eric Joyner   4
Glenda Tuck   4
Raymond Hammond   6
Joyce Lewis   6
Bailey Rayburn   6
Diana Rincon   7
Davis Simpson   7
Rebecca Cobb   8
William Qualkinbush   8
Bradley Wilson   8
Lydia Alix   9
David Bridges   9

Daniel Black 10
Nickole Dorman 10
Siria Harrison 10
Sue Henry 10
Nell Kennedy 11
Sarah Parris 11
Jake Swartzel 11
Audrey Thomas 11
Jocelyn Bridges 12
Jamie Ball 13
Collin Douglas 15
Jeanne Lawson 15
Derek Brannon 17
Karen Houston 17
Todd Smith 17
Brad Stroud 17
Anna Vallier 17
Sylvia Axmann 18
Karen Kay 18
Katherine Lewis 18
David Livingston 18
Elizabeth Lockhart 18
Ella Shetler 18
Chris Trull 18
Harold Jenkins 19
Jaylen Chitwood 20
Joseph Churchwell 20
Faye Rentz 20
Dana Carter 21
Payton Fogle 22
Amanda Tarvin 22
Ken Keith 23
Peggy McCurry 23
Karen Bigger 25
Daniel Blackmon 25
Lily Boyd 25
Donna Dickert 25
Andrew Halbert 25
Russell Padgett 26
Bill Dickert 27
Tom Farris 27
Aiden Griffin 27
Lindsey Shaffer 27
Stacy Corbin 28
Kathy Curry 28
Joshua Korb 28
Steve Wilson 28
Chris Funk 30
Jeanette Maxey 30
Aaron Parris 30
Seth Rigsby 30

Giving as of 
4/25/22
Budget

Missions
Offering

Year-to-Date
Received

$619,784.01
$46,653.20

Budget
Need

$653,125.29
$63,750.00

YTD Received $619,784.01
YTD Expenses $530,828.95

Receipts are below Expenses by 16.76%

Congratulations!Congratulations!
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Aaron Rayburn
Senior Pastor

Assistant: Angela Yeargin - Ext. 141
Bob Allen

Education and Administration Pastor
Assistant: Judy Ellison - Ext. 114

Travis Cross
Family Ministries Pastor

Assistant: Ginger Hall - Ext. 111
Clay Smith

Worship Arts Pastor
Assistant: Amy Parker - Ext. 125

John Freeman
Student Ministries Pastor

Assistant: Ginger Hall - Ext. 111
David McWhite

Missions, Outreach and Young Couples Pastor
Assistant: Jerri Ward - Ext. 100

Malia Taylor
Weekday Program Director

Ext. 127
Assistant: Renee Blackwelder

Ext. 130

Amy Sweeney
Preschool Ministries Director

Ext. 120

Judy Ellison
Office Manager

Ext. 114

LoriAnne Lundy
Finance/Budget Administrator

Ext. 113

Kristina Joyner
Childcare and Resource Coordinator

kjoyner@erbc-sc.org

Ministry Staff


